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Abstract

CO2 fluxes and concentrations were simulated in the planetary boundary layer above
subarctic hilly terrain using a three dimensional model. The model solves the trans-
port equations in the local scale and includes a vegetation sub-model. A WMO/GAW
background concentration measurement site and an ecosystem flux measurement site5

are located inside the modeled region at a hilltop and above a mixed boreal forest,
respectively. According to model results, the concentration measurement at the hill
site was representative for continental background. However, this was not the case
for the whole model domain. Concentration at few meters above active vegetation
represented mainly local variation. Local variation became inseparable from the re-10

gional signal at about 60–100 m above ground. Flow over hills changed profiles of
environmental variables and height of inversion layer, however CO2 profiles were more
affected by upwind land use than topography. The hill site was above boundary layer
during night and inside boundary layer during daytime. The CO2 input from model lat-
eral boundaries dominated in both cases. Daily variation in the CO2 assimilation rate15

was clearly seen in the CO2 profiles. Concentration difference between the hill site and
the forest site was about 5 ppm during afternoon according to both model and mea-
surements. The average modeled flux to the whole model region was about 40% of
measured and modeled local flux at the forest site.

1. Introduction20

Transport of CO2 in the atmosphere has been studied by several methods including
3-D atmospheric modeling based on existing climate models and vegetation models
suitable for regional or global scale studies (e.g. Knorr and Heimann, 2001; Chevillard
et al., 2002; Kjellström et al., 2002; Dargaville et al., 2002; Chan et al., 2004; Geels et
al., 2004; see also Gurney et al., 2004, for connection with inversion studies), single25

measurement site based modeling of concentrations and footprints using K-theory for
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turbulence and an accurate description of the vegetation (Sogachev et al., 2002; Den-
ning et al., 2003), and Lagrangian footprint modeling, which, in addition to accurate flux
source determination, can produce concentration footprints upwind from measurement
towers (e.g. Rannik et al., 2000; see also Vesala et al., 2004).

Studies of mountainous regions are important, because many sites are situated on a5

sloping terrain or there are hills nearby that may distort the atmospheric distribution of
transferring species and turbulent wind fields by e.g. creating local changes in energy
balance, mountain waves and venting of atmospheric layers. These effects have been
studied in mountainous environments by e.g. Grell et al. (2000), Carvalho et al. (2002),
Henne et al. (2004) and Turnipseed et al. (2004) and for mountainous Iberian coastline10

by Gangoiti et al. (2002). Flux footprint modeling has also been extended to complex
sites (e.g. Rebmann et al., 2005; Sogachev et al., 2005).

Accurate tropospheric CO2 concentrations are often measured in elevated sites, on
top of mountains or towers to obtain a good representability in regional scale. Moni-
toring of fluxes, however, is made above flat, homogeneous surface, which often cor-15

responds to low altitude measurement based on a separate site. There is at least one
order of magnitude difference in the concentration and flux footprints (e.g. Gloor et al.,
2001; Denning et al., 2003). The concentration measurement is, however, effected
to some extent by the local fluxes, and studies at sites where both concentrations and
fluxes are measured are interesting from the point of view of clarifying the actual source20

patterns and representativeness of the concentration measurement with the help of lo-
cal sink variation. Besides high altitude concentration measurement, similar analysis
for concentrations at the flux tower height is useful in considering possibilities for con-
centration measurement on flux towers.

The link between regional modeling and point measurements is important because25

regional scale models can not resolve all the details in challenging heterogeneous
sites. For forward and inversion modeling it is essential to know how local concen-
tration measurements should be interpreted and flagged, and how local sinks can
be generalized to a larger region (Ramonet and Monfray, 1996; Turner et al., 1996;
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Houweling et al., 2000). A straightforward way to address these issues is to build a
local scale model, connect it to regional scale model and validate it with continuous
high frequency concentration and flux measurements.

This study combines modeling of CO2 vegetation fluxes and 3-D atmospheric CO2
profiles, meteorological fields and heat fluxes above a complex terrain in a local scale5

using realistic lateral boundary forcing. The objective is to find out how much the high
altitude concentration measurement is influenced by local sinks and sources during
the course of a day in comparison to the regionally modeled concentration in the free
troposphere, and how representative a concentration measurement would be at the
flux tower height. Sink estimates are made for the model domain covering 100 km2

10

and compared to point estimate from the flux measurement site.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Measurements

Measurements were made at Pallas-Ounastunturi National park in northern Finland in
a sparsely populated region (<2 inhabitants km−2). The distance to nearest village15

(Muonio) of 2500 inhabitants is about 19 km. The site is located at the northern limit of
the boreal forest zone in continental region. Distance to the Atlantic ocean coastline is
about 300 km. The location above the Arctic circle corresponds to polar night lasting for
about three and half weeks in winter and polar day lasting for seven weeks in summer.
The climate is subarctic with monthly mean temperatures of about −11◦C in February20

and 13◦C in July. The annual average for years 1996–2004 is −1.1◦C. The ground is
covered with snow from October to May.

Concentrations were measured at the top of Sammaltunturi hill (67◦58′24′′ N,
24◦06′58′′ E, 565 m above sea level, hereafter ‘hill site’), see Fig. 1. The sparse ground
vegetation consists of low vascular plants, mosses and lichens among partly revealed25

bedrock. The treeline is about 100 m below the station altitude. The site is surrounded
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by other hills, forests, wetland patches and small lakes. The inlet for the CO2 sampling
line was located 10 m above ground at the roof of the station building. CO2 was mea-
sured as a mean of one minute sampling 12 times in an hour with Li-Cor 6252 NDIR
infra-red gas analyser. The measurement was calibrated once in every 2.5 h against
three working standard gases (about 330 ppm–380 ppm). In addition, a reference gas5

with concentration of 318 ppm was measured every 7.5 h. These gases were cali-
brated every three months against WMO/CCL (NOAA) standards. The measurements
are described in detail in Hatakka et al. (2003).

Fluxes of CO2, water and heat were measured by eddy covariance (EC) technique
at Kenttärova (67◦58′ N, 24◦14′ E, 310 m a.s.l., hereafter ‘forest site’) during July 1998.10

The distance to the Sammaltunturi top was about 5 km (see Fig. 1). The site was
constructed on mixed forest consisting of Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), Norway spruce
(Picea abies) and downy birch (Betula pubescens). The measurement height at the
tower was 18 m above ground while the surrounding trees were about 13 m tall. Later
during year 2002 the eddy flux measurements were started above old growth spruce15

forest about 2 km away (67◦59′14′′ N, 24◦14′36′′ E). These measurements are not con-
sidered here (spruce forest covers less than 9% of the total modeled region), it is just
noted that the overall level and daily cycle of the fluxes is rather similar to the older
site. The eddy covariance instrumentation included a three-axis sonic anemometer
(ATI SWS-211) and Li-Cor 6262 NDIR infra-red closed path CO2/H2O analyser. Con-20

centration readings from the eddy covariance system were also utilized. They have an
accuracy of about 3 ppm, much lower than hill top where an accuracy of 0.1 ppm was
attained. For details see Hatakka et al. (2003).

Soil chamber measurements were also performed at the top of Sammaltunturi hill to
examine the influence of ground vegetation CO2 fluxes on the concentration measure-25

ment. Several plots were chosen where land cover varied from partly revealed rock
(quartzite) surface to dense population of mosses, lichens and low vascular plants.
Steady state CO2 and transpiration fluxes were measured in near-optimal tempera-
ture and saturating irradiance using a plastic soil chamber together with infrared gas
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analyzer to measure the changes in CO2 concentration.

2.2. Model

2.2.1. Grid and land use

The model domain was built using the commercial grid generator Gambit. Site topogra-
phy and land cover data from Finnish Land Survey (Fig. 1) were inserted to the model,5

and a grid was constructed to describe the boundary layer above the site. The size of
the model domain is 10 km in horizontal and 3 km in vertical direction. The grid con-
sists of tetrahedral elements. The shape and size of grid elements was adapted by
the grid generator to best fit the topography, while the faces of the elements coinciding
with the ground surface were always of square shape with a resolution (i.e. side length)10

of 50 m. A narrow soil layer of 5 cm thickness was inserted as an additional wall con-
duction zone to the ground surface. The heat conduction properties of the layer were
those typical to moist peat soil and water for lake surfaces.

Land cover data was divided into four forest classes according to tree density, origi-
nally reported in 25 m accuracy (Table 1). Corresponding leaf area indexes were esti-15

mated using experimental data from northern Finland. The fifth class was reserved for
wetlands and the sixth for lakes. Open wetlands were present at a significant propor-
tion in the surrounding region but they covered less than 5% from the current model
domain, owing to its mountainous character. The forest in the modeled region was
dominated by about 37% of mixed species and by 63% of single species. Of the latter,20

84% were Scots pine, 15% Norway spruce and less than 1% downy birch dominated
forests. Forest classes were divided according to tree density rather than species,
since mixed forests covered a significant portion of the domain region and the flux
measurements considered here were made above mixed forest (of which the largest
proportion was pine). Surface roughness values for momentum and heat for forest,25

grassland and lakes were taken from literature (Troen and Petersen, 1989; Beljaars
and Holtslag, 1991; Wieringa, 1992).
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2.2.2. Solver

Fluxes and concentrations were solved using the commercial code Fluent© utilizing
finite element methodology. Energy, turbulence, fluid and species transport equations
were solved in segregated mode. Surface exchange formulations and boundary condi-
tions were programmed as user defined C codes and inserted to the basic simulation5

system.
Inputs at the model lateral boundaries (air temperature, humidity, wind components,

pressure, total water column) were obtained from ECWMF MARS database and inputs
for CO2 from the regional model REMO (Chevillard et al., 2002) covering the Eurosi-
berian region with a 0.5 degree grid resolution. Meteorological values were forced10

to externals at boundaries, which resulted in about 500 m transition region near the
boundary.

The surrounding terrain consisted of a similar mosaic of forest and wetlands than the
site itself and it was relatively flat especially in the prevailing wind direction. Thus, large
scale influences to fluid stream patterns and heat fluxes that might not be resolved in15

the input data were not expectable.
The model was non-hydrostatic, i.e. pressure changes were allowed in addition to

the meteorological input pressure. Turbulence inside the domain was simulated with
standard K-epsilon theory. Turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation rate input at model
boundaries were calculated according to Rao and Nappo (1998).20

2.2.3. Radiation and heat balance

Absorption and scattering of radiation in air was simulated for shortwave and near in-
frared wavelengths, respectively. Water vapour is the most significant absorber in the
lower troposphere lowering the heating rate in the near infrared region by about 10 W
m−2 at the lowest 3 km according to line parametrization by Chou (1992), adapted to25

current Pallas conditions. Absorption by other constituents did not change the sim-
ulation result significantly, and thus they were neglected to save computational time.
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Radiation at the surface was obtained from local measurements and the total potential
global radiation at the surface was modeled according to Savijärvi (1990). Radiation
in other altitudes was modeled according to NIR line absorption of water vapour. The
simulated day was clear and thus cloud parametrizations were not applied.

Surface heat balance was calculated for each surface grid cell. The incoming short-5

wave radiation is balanced by surface longwave radiation, and latent, sensible and
ground heat fluxes (e.g. Hartmann, 1994). Incoming radiation is partly absorbed and
partly reflected. Shortwave albedo and longwave emissivity for the site was obtained
from MODIS satellite observations as an average of high growing season values since
data from 1998 was not available. Atmospheric stability was formulated through Monin-10

Obukhov similarity theory (e.g. Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994). Details of heat exchange
calculations are given in the Appendix A.

2.2.4. Gas exchange by the surface

The complexity of the vegetation model (see Appendix A) is adjusted so that it covers
the main features of the site while simultaneously maintaining reasonable simulation15

time in connection with the atmospheric transport model, which is densely gridded due
to the complex topography, and thus computationally expensive. The goal was to pro-
vide realistic estimations of surface fluxes for examining the atmospheric concentration
profiles.

The forest canopy was divided into four layers according to the distribution of leaf20

area index in the canopy. Each layer was treated separately for CO2 exchange and
conductance calculations. Fluxes and conductances were further divided into sunlit
and shaded portions depending on the incoming PAR irradiance. Irradiance at different
layers was simulated according to a two-way approximation by Sellers (1985), see also
Sellers et al. (1996).25

CO2 fluxes of a single leaf inside a canopy layer were simulated according to prin-
ciples by Farquhar et al. (1980). The gas exchange rate is limited by Rubisco activity
or RuPB regeneration rate, and CO2 concentration, temperature and irradiance are
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considered to be the key driving environmental variables in the leaf CO2 exchange
simulation. The conductance of the leaf was simulated according to Ball et al. (1987).
Local flux data was used in fitting of parameters of the conductance equation, again
dependent on CO2 assimilation rate, relative humidity (RH) and CO2 concentration.

To obtain the total canopy exchange rate, assimilation and respiration fluxes at each5

layer were added together and the soil respiration rate was subtracted from the sum.
Soil respiration was obtained from the nocturnal flux observations above the canopy,
separated into canopy and soil components. The total canopy conductance was also
summed up layer by layer and delivered to use in other flux modules. In non-forested
but still active regions (class 4 in Table 1) CO2 exchange rates were obtained directly10

from chamber measurements.
Water vapour exchange was simulated by the Penman-Monteith formulation (see

Appendix A). The potential evapotranspiration rate was used because there usually
are no drought effects observable at the site and previous days had been rainy. Atmo-
spheric resistance to water vapour transport was obtained from the radiation balance15

calculations and the total canopy resistance from CO2 exchange model. The gas ex-
change module together with heat flux and transport equations thus formed a closely
linked system, where changes in one module altered results of other components.

3. Results

3.1. Flow patterns and CO2 profiles20

Simulations were first performed for near-optimal summer midday conditions, i.e. for 22
July 1998, when temperature was around 17◦C at the flux measurement site according
to measurements, and cloudless sky provided optimal irradiance conditions. Prevailing
moderate (∼3–4 m/s at flux site, ∼8–9 m/s at hill top) winds arrived to site from the
north-east direction.25

The modeled wind direction changed moderately when moving from the boundary
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to the forest (flux) site and the hill top (concentration) site due to topography-induced
changes in wind speed and flow patterns. Model showed 51◦ for the forest site and 70◦

for the hill site, counted clockwise from north, while the wind direction at the boundary
was about 47–57◦ at corresponding altitudes. The measurements showed a similar
change from 38◦ to 78◦ when moving from forest site to hill site. The influence of heating5

of the surface was not important for the major flow patterns. Particles released from the
ground surface and from the lateral boundary of the model at different altitudes showed
the path of air parcels before they reached the hill top. The upwind path extended to
northeast in current wind conditions, showing contributions from land cover classes
c4 (46%), c3 (31%), c2 (19%) and c1 (4%). Examining further the vertical direction,10

particles released at 400–500 m height from the model boundary reached the hill top,
situated 565 m a.s.l.

When the wind direction changes, also the vertical profiles of the species transfer-
ring in the air masses change, if the species have diverse sources and sinks in the
surroundings of the observation point. At the hill site vertical profiles of CO2 were stud-15

ied when air flowed from north, south, east and west, respectively. Only wind direction
at boundaries changed, all other boundary conditions were kept constant during the
experiment including the lateral input profile of CO2. The chain of hills extends mainly
in north-south direction. When air masses arrived from east, first traveling over the
plateau (and flux tower) and then to hill top, a profile of CO2 was observed where low-20

est concentrations were found near the ground (Fig. 2). When air masses arrived from
west the result was similar, but the profile was shifted to lower concentrations. Results
for south and north were quite similar to east, north showing the highest concentra-
tions near the ground. All profiles were rather close to each other showing less than
0.5 ppm difference at the lowest level, indicating the dominance of the boundary input.25

Generally the concentrations changed less than 15 ppm from ground to 3000 m. The
northern and southern flows over the chain of hills resulted in concentration differences
of similar magnitude than those caused by eastern flow over the plateau, while west-
ern flows were clearly different. Upwind paths showed that there were high productivity
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land classes in greater proportion in west (Table 2) than in other directions. In north
there were more low productivity land use classes. Thus, it seems that land use rather
than topography creates the differences between the profiles. The topography had
some effect, for example crossing the hill added more twists on the downwind potential
temperature profile between 700 m and 1400 m altitude. However, midday CO2 was5

relatively similar (<0.15 ppm) at both sides of the hill.
There exists a small sink of CO2 at the hill top due to mosses, lichens and small

sedges that grow in the rocky ground. Chamber measurements showed the sink to be
about 0.2µmol/m2s at maximum. This small flux, less than 2% of the assimilation rates
measured at the forest site, may have an effect on the observed CO2 concentration10

since it is close to the observation point which was located 10 m above ground. The
effect of the sink was investigated by doubling the flux at the hill top in the simulations
and comparing the result to the basic case with actual boundary wind fields (Fig. 3).
The change in the flux resulted in a very small change in the CO2 profile, decreasing
the concentration at the lowest level by less than 0.1 ppm when using the higher flux. In15

reality the fluxes are probably even smaller than 0.4µmol/m2s tested in the simulation,
and thus the effects on the observed concentration can be neglected.

3.2. Diurnal development

Diurnal variation of the boundary layer height is important for observations of CO2
concentration. If the measurement point is located inside a shallow inversion layer,20

the concentrations are not well mixed and may not be considered as regionally rep-
resentative. At Pallas some indications of daily boundary layer development could
be seen, although sun was less than three hours below horizon during that time of
summer. Richardson number and potential temperature profiles were calculated for
forest and hill top sites, and the boundary layer height was determined from the alti-25

tude where Ri rapidly increased (see e.g. Vogelezang and Holtslag, 1996), and there
was a distinct change in potential temperature profile. The upper limit of the boundary
layer was at about 100 m above fores site at night and gradually increased to about
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900 m a.s.l. at 15:00 LT (= local time, UTC+3). The values are typical for the region
(Aalto et al., 2002). The hills changed the boundary layer structure moderately, creating
about 150 m difference in boundary layer height between forest and hill top sites.

Diurnal profiles of CO2 were significantly different at the hill top site and at the forest
site (Fig. 4). The original boundary input from a regional model with smaller vertical5

resolution is shown in the same figure, indicating that the profiles at hill top follow the
boundary forcing quite closely, while concentrations at forest site deviate at the lowest
levels. During night the lowest level concentrations at the forest site were about 2 ppm
higher than at the hill top. At night the inversion layer was less than hundred meters
above the forest site. Between 06:00 and 07:00 LT respiration turned into assimilation10

and the lowest level CO2 concentration decreased to near hill top values. At 15:00 LT
forest site concentrations were about 5 ppm lower than hill top values. Later during the
afternoon concentrations at the forest site started to increase and between 19:00 and
20:00 LT they increased to values higher than concentrations at hill top.

The same diurnal cycle can be seen in Fig. 5, where lowest level concentrations15

at hill top and forest site are shown together with boundary forcing and measured
concentrations. Concentration observations from eddy covariance system at the flux
tower at the forest site were not as accurate as measurements at the hill top (about
3 ppm measurement accuracy vs. 0.1 ppm), but the diurnal cycle with an amplitude of
about 28 ppm could easily be distinguished from the background. At the hill top the20

diurnal variation was only 9 ppm. A large difference between lower and higher altitude
measurements is quite typical for a site with local sinks (see e.g. Denning et al., 2003).
According to simulations, the diurnal variation at the forest site was only 10 ppm and at
hill top 4 ppm. Simulation followed the boundary forcing very closely at the hill top but
not at the forest site. Diurnal cycle was not very clear in the boundary input, resulting25

from a 1.5 ppm decrease in the oceanic component in the morning (between 07:00 and
10:00 LT) and a small increase of 1 ppm in anthropogenic component in the afternoon
(between 15:00 and 18:00 LT). Both elevated the composite concentration while the
biospheric component acted in opposite direction. The biospheric component showed
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a diurnal cycle of 4.3 ppm, which is less than the measured diurnal variation.
Both model and measurements indicated a small increase in CO2 concentrations at

10:00 LT. The night time CO2 release by respiration had already turned into assimila-
tion by that time, and concentrations inside the inversion layer were in average lower
than above the layer. The increase according to measurements at the forest site most5

probably resulted from a small temporary drawdown in CO2 fluxes. The increase in
the modeled values was probably due to the corresponding modeled flux drawdown to-
gether with boundary input, which also showed a small increase at 10:00 LT. To clarify
the role of boundary layer development and mixing procedure, a simulation with an in-
ert tracer (222Rn) with constant release from the ground was performed (e.g. Chevillard10

et al., 2002; see also Betts et al., 2004). The results did not show any sudden changes
in concentration during the morning, which would suggest effects by boundary layer
dynamics. However, contours of CO2 in a model cross section at 12:00 LT (Fig. 6)
varied with altitude. CO2 profiles were smooth above the inversion and there was more
vertical and small scale horizontal variation inside the boundary layer. At the ground15

level there was considerable variation in CO2 concentrations and fluxes from one grid
cell to another due to the variability of the surface fluxes. Rn concentrations were less
variable than CO2due to smooth source distribution.

3.3. CO2 fluxes

Measured fluxes of CO2 showed a daily maximum at 12:00 LT at the forest site (Fig. 7).20

Net assimilation turned positive between 06:00 and 07:00 LT. The daily maximum of
CO2 flux was about two to three hours out of phase from the concentration cycle, show-
ing the delayed response of concentrations to the flux signal. This was not seen in the
model results, where concentrations followed closely flux development and boundary
input with distinct afternoon increase. Simulated flux values were similar to measured25

fluxes showing daily maximum at 13:00 LT and slightly higher values during early af-
ternoon. This happened because the model predicted relative humidity of about 70%
due to boundary input while measurements indicated RH of only about 50% at 13:00–
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16:00 LT. As a consequence, the modeled canopy conductance stayed rather constant
until late afternoon allowing high CO2 assimilation rates while the measured rates were
depleted already during earlier hours in spite of favorable irradiance and temperature
conditions. Modeled canopy resistance for water vapor was about 100 m/s and atmo-
spheric resistance 15 m/s during the active daylight hours. Latent and sensible heat5

fluxes followed measurements (Fig. 8), showing a rapid decrease during early evening
when stability conditions changed from near-neutral towards unstable stratification ac-
cording to eddy system readings. During last two hours modeled and experimental
CO2 fluxes differed considerably probably because of the change in stability conditions
and low friction velocity making the flux measurement uncertain.10

The average assimilation rate for the whole model domain of 10×10 km was calcu-
lated from the model results, which provided individual flux values for each 50×50 m
grid cell. The average rate for the whole region (Fig. 9) was roughly 55–60% smaller
than the modeled flux at eddy covariance site, resulting from the location of the flux
site in a dense forest of the highest flux class in the model domain. The percentages15

were slightly higher during night, and thus caution must be taken when generalizing the
result over long time periods. The timing and shape of the diurnal cycle of the average
flux was very similar to the cycle at the flux site. The net flux, i.e. sum of all cells in
the domain, was 19 kg(CO2) s−1 at 13:00 LT, which was the highest value during the
day, and the sum over the whole day was 0.12 Gg(CO2). For the forest site the highest20

flux of 0.47 mg(CO2) m−2 s−1 was modeled at 13:00 LT, and the sum over the whole
day was 8.4 g(CO2) m−2. If the fluxes at the forest site are simply generalized to apply
to every grid cell in the whole model domain, then the net daily result for the whole
region would be 0.84 Gg(CO2), which gives a large overestimation in comparison to
the simulated net flux of 0.12 Gg(CO2). A simulation of CO2 concentrations with these25

large fluxes showed, that the concentration at the hill top would decrease by 0.5 ppm.
The change in profile could be seen from surface to 1000 m a.s.l. altitude. Ambient
conditions at the flux site were, however, quite similar to other forested areas in the
region. When the vegetation flux submodel was applied to the whole region using flux
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site reference values instead of those given individually for each grid cell by the atmo-
spheric model, the obtained CO2 fluxes for the region were in 15% of the 3-D model
result.

4. Discussion and conclusions

In general, topography and different sink patterns along the flow direction induce5

changes in flow and concentration patterns. Here the CO2 profile changed moder-
ately (<0.5 ppm) at the hill top after changes in wind direction. The main reason for
the profile change was the difference in vegetation sink upwind from the site, rather
than topology. Smallest concentrations were observed when air masses arrived from
west, western upwind path having largest CO2 fluxes. During northern winds the air10

flowed over a chain of hills resulting in slightly higher lowest level concentrations, and
showing thus the effect of low assimilation rates at non-forested hill tops on the CO2
profile. The small sink at the hill site due to assimilation by mosses and lichens did not
have a significant effect on the observed concentration.

The profile at the concentration measurement site followed closely the boundary15

conditions, indicating good possibilities to observe long range transported CO2 signals
at Pallas site (see Aalto et al., 2002; Eneroth et al., 2005). This was not the case
at the forest site (however, see Potosnak et al., 1999, for using suitable correlates to
obtain representative concentrations near canopy). During night respiration elevated
the concentration values at the forest site, and during daytime the closely located sinks20

lowered the concentration by about 5 ppm in comparison to the boundary input. Mov-
ing higher up in the troposphere, the concentrations reached the hill top values at
about 60–100 m above surface at midday conditions. The model could not simulate the
measured diurnal amplitude at the forest site. At the hill site the agreement with mea-
surements was better, though dominated by the boundary input which included some25

long range transported features that were not observed in the measurements. High
concentrations during night were especially difficult to simulate at the forest site. This
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may result from low mixing layer height, low wind speeds and canopy structure creating
turbulence patterns that can not be reproduced with the current model, which does not
include trees as separate objects. Afternoon concentration values were, however, in
good agreement with the measurements and also the difference between hill top and
forest site was similar according to model and measurements.5

The modeled fluxes agreed with the measured fluxes at the forest site. The average
flux to the total model domain was lower than the flux at the forest site, owing to the
high productivity of the flux site. If the flux at the forest site is used for the whole model
area, an overestimation is always obtained. If these large fluxes are used to simulate
concentration profiles, they will be distorted. For coarse resolution studies it would10

therefore be useful to scale the fluxes from site to region using a vegetation model
together with land use information, if a local scale atmospheric model is not available.

The aim of the continuous measurements at Pallas is to study Northern Scandina-
vian scale atmospheric CO2 signal reliably. According to current results, measure-
ments are representative for continental background at the hill top, as well as high15

above vegetation, whether in upwind or downwind side of the hills. Due to boundary
layer development, air parcels observed at the hill top are coupled with the local surface
during daytime and separated during night. The input from model lateral boundaries
was dominant in both cases. According to different tests, the local vegetation and to-
pography changed the concentrations less than 0.6 ppm. It can be concluded that in20

view of the current results the location of the site provides good possibilities for achiev-
ing the measurement aims. More generally, it is possible to perform representative
measurements at vegetated hills and above active forest, provided vertical distance to
sinks is sufficient.
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Appendix A

The radiation balance of the ground surface may be written as follows (e.g. Hartmann,
1994):

R = LE + SH + G (A1)

where LE is latent heat flux, SH is sensible heat flux, G is ground heat flux and R is the5

absorbed net radiation. Combining vegetation and ground heat fluxes, the total latent
heat flux can be written as

LE = −
ρ1cp

γ
(e1 − es)

raw
(A2)

where ρ1 is the air density at lowest model level above surface, cp is the specific heat
of the air, γ is the psychrometric constant (Pa/K), e1 is the water vapor pressure at the10

lowest model level and es at the surface. raw is the aerodynamic resistance (s/m) for
water vapour transfer between the lowest model level and surface, given by

raw =
1

k2v1

[
ln
(
z1 − d
z0m

)
−Ψm (ζ )

][
ln
(
z1 − d
z0w

)
−Ψw (ζ )

]
(A3)

where k is von Karman constant (0.4), v is wind speed, z1 is the height of the first model
level, d is displacement height, z0m roughness length for momentum, z0h roughness15

length for heat, ζ atmospheric stability and Ψ(ζ ) Monin-Obukhov similarity functions
(Kaimal and Finnigan, 1994), which increase the resistance in stable conditions and
decrease in unstable conditions. Total sensible heat flux can be written as

SH = −ρ1cp
(θ1 − Ts)

rah
(A4)

Where θ is potential temperature at the lowest model level and Ts is the surface tem-20

perature. rah is calculated analogously to raw . G is the ground heat flux, which is
estimated to be 3.6% of the net radiation (Verma et al., 1986).
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Net radiation R can be further divided into shortwave (SW ) and longwave (LW ) com-
ponents, and expressed by means of SW and LW downward fluxes as follows:

R = SWdown (1 − a) + ε
(
LWdown − σT 4

s

)
(A5)

where a is SW albedo of the surface, ε is LW emissivity of the surface and σ is the
Stefan-Bolzmann constant. a and ε were obtained from Modis satellite results for5

Pallas/Kenttärova (http://www.modis.ornl.gov/modis/). SW+LW downward fluxes were
obtained from local radiation measurements. Total potential global radiation at the
surface was modeled according to Savijärvi (1990). LW radiation absorption in the
atmosphere was calculated including water vapour as the absorbing substance and
applying methods by Chou (1992).10

Potential evapotranspiration was calculated using the Penman-Monteith equation
(Monteith and Unsworth, 1990):

λE =
∆ (R − G) + ρ1cp

(es−e1)
raw

∆ + γ
(

1 + rcw
raw

) (A6)

where ∆ represents the slope of the saturation vapour pressure vs. temperature rela-
tionship and raw is the bulk aerodynamic resistance for water vapour transfer and rcw15

is the canopy resistance for water vapour transfer. raw is obtained from Eq. (3) and rcw
is obtained from CO2 transport simulations explained below.

CO2 assimilation rates were first calculated at leaf level by finding the minimum of the
RuBP regeneration-limited net CO2 exchange rate (Aj ) and net Rubisco-limited CO2
exchange rate (Ac), as introduced by Farquhar et al. (1980) and DePury and Farquhar20

(1997):

Aj = J
ci − Γ∗

4 (ci + 2Γ∗)
− Rd (A7)
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Ac = Vc(max)
ci − Γ∗

kc
(
1 + o/ko

)
+ ci

− Rd (A8)

where Vc(max) is the maximum rate of carboxylation, J is the potential electron trans-
port rate, Rd is the rate of non-photorespiratory respiration, kc and ko are the
Michaelis-Menten constants, Γ∗ is the CO2 compensation point in the absence of non-
photorespiratory respiration, o is the oxygen concentration in chloroplasts (assumed5

constant) and ci is here the local carbon dioxide concentration inside forest, connected
to ambient concentration through raw . J can be written as

J =
qI0 + Jmax −

√
(qI0 + Jmax)2 − 4ΘqI0Jmax

2Θ
(A9)

Where (I0) is the incident irradiance, Θ is convexity factor, q is light use effectivity fac-
tor and Jmax is the maximum electron transport rate. Jmax, Vc(max) and q were obtained10

from Scots pine studies in northern Finland (Aalto, 1998; Thum et al., 20051). Leaf res-
piration rates were obtained from leaf chamber respiration measurements conducted
in Sodankylä, northern Finland (Thum et al., 20051). Other parameter values and their
temperature dependencies were taken from literature (see Aalto and Juurola, 2002).

Conductances were calculated using the following equation (Ball et al., 1987)15

g = g0 + gl

Ae1
/
esat

c
(A10)

Where g0 (2.8) and gl (0.027) are empirical coefficients fitted to the Pallas flux data.
Leaf level assimilation rates and conductances were calculated for each four vertical

layers in the canopy. The canopy biomass was assumed to be distributed according to
beta distribution, as presented for Scots pine by Wu et al. (2003), and incident diffuse20

1Thum, T., Aalto, T., Aurela, M., Laurila, T., Kolari, P., and Hari, P.: Seasonal development of
CO2 exchange model parameters obtained by inverting canopy models, in preparation, 2005.
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and direct irradiance in each layer was simulated according to a two-flux irradiance
model (Sellers, 1985; Sellers et al., 1996). Assimilation rates and conductances were
calculated separately for sunlit and shaded portions of LAI (e.g. Thornley, 2002). Vc(max)
and Jmax were assumed to decrease exponentially inside canopy (Dang et al., 1997):

Vcmax = Vcmax t
LAItot

kdD

(
1 − exp

[
−kdD

])
(A11)

5

Where kd is extinction coefficient for light, d is depth into canopy and LAI tot the total
leaf area index of the canopy, measured at the site.

Finally, results for the layers were summed up together to obtain the canopy con-
ductance, CO2 assimilation rate and respiration rate. Soil respiration rate was solved
from the net ecosystem respiration from nighttime eddy covariance measurements, and10

added to the result. Canopy conductance was transformed to water vapour resistance
(rcw ) and used in heat and water vapour transport calculations.
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Table 1. Land cover types defined in the model.

class 1 2 3 4 5 6

type forest forest forest lichens, open lake
mosses and wetland

sedges
Tree density m3/ha >102 52–101 <52
Percentage of cover 4.1 35 25 26 4.7 5.5
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Table 2. Percentage contributions of different land classes to upwind path from the hill-top site.

Wind direction/class 1 2 3 4 5 6

West 12 50 19 18 1.9 0
North 0 13 26 61 0.2 0
East 1.5 26 30 28 14 0
South 1.5 41 24 20 3.0 11
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Fig. 1. Topography (a) and land use (b) in the 10×10 km model domain enclosing the Pallas
measurement sites. The hill site is marked with a cross and the forest site with a circle.
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Fig. 2. Modeled CO2 profiles at hill site when air masses come from the four main wind direc-
tions. Concentration values are shown in the center of each grid cell.
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Fig. 3. Difference in modeled CO2 profiles at hill site when the assimilation rate of ground
vegetation is doubled. Lowest point is in the middle of the lowest model cell (11 m) near the
actual measurement height (10 m).
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Fig. 7. CO2 exchange rate at the forest site according to model and observations.
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Fig. 8. Latent (LH) and sensible (SH) heat fluxes at the forest site according to model and
observations.
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Fig. 9. CO2 exchange rate for the 10×10 km model region.
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